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Sane - fear of men

*************

"Let me adjust my crown

Before we get the

Day started."a6

I shot my own brother. I hurt my own brother. He hates me most definitely. a1

It's been a weeks since he's spoke to me and all he gives me is dirty looks of

disgrace and moved way from like I'm a disease when I'm in close proximity. a20

Even trying to apologise to him is incredibly di icult if you don't have his

trust. Then he went on to call me a killer.

Killer. That stung like bee sting. The rest of my brothers had repeatedly told

me I count o  control what happened that day in the crash, I even began to

open up on talking about it more and Luca just shut me down. a1

"Luca if you let me-

"Shut up! You killed my dad and you wanted to kill me?! You're so mean!" a44

There, a prime example of what I have to deal with any time I want to justify

my accident that was NOT intentional. I was trying to play and be goofy but

perhaps I forgot it was an actual working gun for a second.

"Luca stop," Diego was shaking his head in disgust at his foul choice of words.

It's so di icult for to apologise without him throwing it back in my face.

Elijah also miss his head in a strong agreement. His lip seemed to be curled

into a snarl and his le  brow was raised with every word of bitterness Luca

spoke "Luca stop this now. It was an accident. Stop acting like you haven't

hurt anyone before!"

"She shot me!"

"I'll join in on the party as well if you don't shut the fûck up!" a10

The entire family seemed to be divided. Some being quiet, some being

violent, some being stronger than others. We just don't act like a family.

Whereas Felix... I envy him and his relationship with his family. He and his

family always seem happy within each other and confide in each other when

they smell a problem. We need to trust one another and if we don't have a

stable level of trust throughout the house then we can't work together and

we can't function as a family.

"It's fine, Lijah."

"Actually it isn't fine. Luca get over it! You want me to pretend you didn't

break Diego's wrist that time when he tried to play on your piano?!"

Oh shit.

"That was an accident!" a6

That's weird considering mine was an actual accident that was honestly a

bad placement of my fingers. I don't go out of my way to snap peoples' wrists

do I? Ignore the fact I've thought about it before. Also ignore the fact I've

thought about killing people and biting people. In addition, ignore when I

stabbed Cassidy a year ago. I miss him every day but he's never around

anymore; he told Blade he was more focused on university so I can't blame

him. Just one day I hope to see him again.

"Was it though? Breaking someone's wrist for touching a stupid piano

doesn't seem like an accident. Get out of my sight," he points to the door.

"NOW!"

"Piss o  you flat tit." a3

"LUCA GET YOUR ARSE OUT OF HERE NOW!" Elijah stands up to show his

stance and threat against Luca. Luca scrams to his feet and bolts from the

room. Elijah coughs into his fist and composes himself and recollects his

mood and sits back down with a bright smile.

"Ally?" I ask.

"Hm? What?" He looks away from the screen to his phone.

"Can I speak to you a er lunch?" I gulp. Blade doesn't seem too keen on the

idea by the looks of his eyes rapidly moving between me and Alessandro. a70

Something just wasn't adding up. Shawn can't be my dad. I refuse. I will not

accept the fact he is my father when he only came in my life when I was

around three years old. So where was he for the other three years? Damien

told me Shawn or Shane (consider the fact he could not remember his name)

moved away from Romeo around fourteen or fi een years ago. But that

doesn't make sense to me! He and my mum met when I was three. There's so

tired that my mum told me on how she fell in love with him! But we know

how much of a liar she can be.

For all I know; this guy could be called 'Shane' and not 'Shawn.' But still,

Shawn was a fat man and Blade and I plus the twins all have naturally small

builds. We're slim but tall. Something didn't seem right at all. I believe I was

too quick to believe what Damien said I want to ask Alessandro to see him

again. Without Blade. I want to ask some things and Blade can be a nuisance.

As much as I love him until death, there's some things o need to do on my

own.

"Yeah. Though there's not much time le , I need to leave in a few minutes so

what's bothering you?"

"In private I mean."

He wipes his mouth of any food and stands up to push his chair under.

"Thanks, Val, it was delicious as always." He sends her an appreciative nod.

"C'mon pip," he answers cheerfully as his figure paces to the door leaving me

no tile to catch up to him quickly. a1

"Sup?"

He was pacing around the kitchen island to fill up the kettle and rinse his

co ee cup out. "Can I come with you today? To work I mean?" I follow him.

"Why? Are you feeling okay?"

I cough, "yeah. You don't have to watch over me either. Darci and Marci can

take care of me whilst you do your business."

"They aren't there today. Well they are but we're going out to look for

somewhere else to invest some money. We have to go to She ield for the day

to meet some of our friends or something. I dunno. But I'm going to be out all

day and night." a1

DAMN IT!

"That's fine. I can bring Felix with me. Cant I? I mean it's literally no secret

anymore. He knows everything but chose to keep his mouth shut," I give him

a pointed look.

Never understood why they never handed Alessandro in to the police if they

knew so much about Ally and the things he's done. Including the fact Felix's

sister died because of his drugs.

"Yeah because I forced them to. Haha that's funny actually. They didn't really

have a choice. I would kill them before they even get the chance," his low and

sinister laugh taunts me. a5

Would be really do something like that? I know he's a ruthless and menacing

man but he has his morals. He knows I'd never forgive him if he did

something like that.

"I'd never forgive you if you did something like that."

"Your forgiveness doesn't bother me, Em. Either way I'm still your guardian.

Hate me all you like, doesn't fuss me," he pinched my cheek then twists the

cap to the travel mug. a3

Forgetting about my shoes, I follow behind him and regret it when the floor

outside was soaking wet. a2

"New car?"

"Yup. I honestly wish I could buy more cars. But I'm not that young anymore.

It's more of a Blade thing if you ask me."

Didn't ask for your entire life story. a5

It bad matte black exterior with a beige leather and brown interior with

accents of orange. It was truly gorgeous and amazing. Looked so so  and

delicate to the touch but it cold and biting on my fingers when I traced it

across the stitching.

"Em, you can't come-

"Please."

I needed to speak to Damien again. I wasn't even sure if Damien was here

today but I had a gut feeling there wasn't something he was telling me. I was

adamant to find out what it was but if Alessandro doesn't let me come with

him today I might never get to see him again. A little exaggeration but it's

true.

"Won't Nummie be there?"

"Who?"

"Nummie. My friend," I roll my eyes and stand in the tips of my toes to stop

the majority of my feet from being soaked by the rough, chalky feel of the

cobbles below me. a4

He was thinking about it, I was just praying that he lets me come with him

because I was so desperate. "Fine. You aren't getting in the car with wet feet.

Change your socks and get some shoes on," with a roll to his eyes, he

switches the engine o  and rolls up the window blocking me out.

************

"I'll be here to pick you up at midnight. If you need anything, Evan is here so

go to him," he points to the bar tender who was cleaning a glass with a white

rag. Pretty boy. I remember him.

"Got it!" I try my best to wrap my arms around his torso before he and to pry

me o  of him. "I'll see you later. Be good," he playfully warns me.

Skipping over to the bar, I stare at his floppy blonde and his beautiful

patterns of his sweet, penetrating brown swells at are beaming onto the

glasses that he cleans. Perfect October eyes - deep brown with specks of gold

like the sun shining through a window. A perfect example if golden hour was

an eye colour. So enchanting and beautiful I felt like I was drowsing in them

like the deep ocean.

His blonde hair was sweeper e ortlessly over his forehead with di erent dirty

and honey blonde strands fusing together.

"You're really pretty."

My sharpness to my words catch him o  guard. It was his response I loved

the most: "I know. I love me too." a10

My face was stunned but in a good way; I was proud almost. "Cocky and

confident. Love it." I watch him swipe the damp cloth down the bar removing

the stickiness from it. The nostalgia. Every time mum, Shane and I would go

for a meal at a pub/restaurant it was gross but also comforting to see the

sticky tables. It just brought back memories from my childhood. a3

"I know. Cant help that I'm in love with myself," he replied in a joking tone

with a smirk playing on his face.

"Relatable. I love me too. If I were you I'd be bowing at my feet. Wouldn't

you?" I play with him in the same teasing tone he did before, creating the

same response to spew fork his mouth. "Cocky and confident. Love it."

"Hehe. Hey umm you haven't seen a man round here?" Curse me for being

not specific and being blanked out vague with my enquiry.

"Yeah. I think I saw about one hundred pass through here in the past hour.

How can I help you?"

"Funny," I was dry with my words, "I mean tall, brown hair, blue eyes.

Damien? He here? I really need to speak to him?"

"How much do you really need to see him?"

"I'm desperate!" I plead him with my hands pressed together. He thinks

about it for a few minutes but turns away laughing under his breath. Sexy

laugh you have. a5

"Fine. He's in his o ice on the fi eenth floor. Cant help you there because I

have to stay down here."

So he is here. I'm fine with going to go look for myself. Damien needs to give

me more answer. The correct answers that I was looking for in the first place

because I have a gut feeling pounding in my stomach telling me that he

wasn't telling me the full truth. He will tell me.

"How do I get there?" I sounded ridiculously stupid and feeble minded but is

there stairs I can take? Scratch that, I'm too lazy to do that.

"Elevator. Take your first le  from the end of the hall and wait for it to come

back down," he uses his fingers as a demonstration for me to use as a guide.

Thankfully, I kept repeating the simple yet di icult instructions it in my head

so I didn't forget it.

"Thanks- oh and there's three more shot glasses over there that haven't been

cleaned up. Just thought I'd tell you," my insincere smile glistens on my

cheeks painting a disingenuous image for Evan to see. That's for taking too

long to respond to me.

Bolting to the door, I repeat the sequence in my head. Right at the end of the

hall. Go right to the end of the hall. Where did it end though? It felt like it

went on for miles and miles draining the energy from my legs causing them

to burn. There was so many branches to this long hall that I wasn't sure

where it ends. a3

A er running around and walking down many di erent routes, I'm finally

exposed to the vast glass entry. I could see the locals outside walking by with

shopping bags in their arms.

"Gum Girl! Im so happy to see you," I pant being out of breath from the

running. Smacking her gum, she looks me up and down but then rolls her

eyes and shoved a paper manual sign in sheet. You've got to be kidding me.

"Sign in here babe," she uses her new pink eagle claws to satisfyingly tap on

the desk which made a blissful sound to my ears. a4

"No thanks-

"Sign in here babe."

"I need to know where the-

"Babe, sign in." Giving me a deadly look, she urges me to with a pen forced

into my hand. Growling in deep frustration, I slam my fists down and draw

three untidy hearts and call it my signature. a6

"There."

"Thanks, babe." She kisses the air then begins to grin. "You're an o icial

visitor now."

"Okay cool. Don't care. Can you tell me where the elevator is? OOH can you

tell me which o ice Damien is in?" I jump up on the spot with excitement

cursing through me. It saves me so much time so I don't have to check every

single o ice Ik search of Damien. I needed answers as soon as possible.

Chapping her lips viciously, her lip curls and her nose scrunches in response

to my request.

Someone definitely pissed I'm her cup of tea this morning. Eat some

weetabix and it'll make you feel better. a1

"We have thirteen Damiens that work here. We have four in the investors

department. We have two in the laundering department. Five in the trading

department and two in the 'we don't care about what they do because

they're irrelevant' department. Which one?"

What did Damien do? It was all a mystery to me. I assume he's quite

irrelevant for some reason, he didn't 'pop' out to me and scream relevancy.

No o ence of course. "Let's check the last one. Brown hair. Tall. Blue eyes.

Ring any bells in that empty mind of yours?" My voice was overly sarcastic

and optimistic at the same time.

"Mkay, babe. Floor fi een and o ice nineteen. Bye, babe," she shakes the tub

of gum beside her mouse and looks inside. "It's the last one. You want it?"

She urges me almost. I shake my head and insist I get going. Swirling it

around its container, she wings her head back and not one piece of gum

comes out, four does. Considering the amount she takes a day, that would be

considered one serving of gum rather than one piece.

Waiting for the elevator to come back down felt like gears of my time waited

ageing. This building was crazily large so it makes sense for it to take this

long. Plus waiting for the other people to get in and get o  in their stop. I

could've used the stairs and be there by now but walking up fi een sets of

stairs didn't appeal to me.

"Fourteen... fi een... sixteen... seventeen... eighteen... NINETEEN!" I twist the

corner to see a man leant back in his o ice chair with a pen dangling from his

mouth. I could see perfectly through the blinds and knock on the crystal

clear window to alert him of my presence.

"Yoohoo! It's me!" I bang my sissy on the door but don't wait for a response

before opening the door with jazzy hands then locking it behind me. Looks

fishy but he's not going anywhere. a4

A er inviting myself in, I rock back on my feet as I wait patiently yet

impatiently for him to take a single glance up at me. Coughing into my fist

didn't work either. He was so drowned and invested into his work that the

existence of time again wasn't even an option.

"Oh... you again? What are you doing here?" For assurance, he weirdly looks

around for company but then he realised we were alone.

"Russo. How can I help?"

"Well you see, It took me a while but I finally smelt bullshit and let me tell

you Small D it does not smell good at all," my lips pull into a grimacing

mouth.

"What? Listen... I told you and your brother everything I knew about your

stepdad."

"Stepdad? You said you didn't know him that well. How did you know my

stepdad was called Shawn? I never said he was my stepdad." My rush of

words flooring from my mouth catches him o  guard so he starts stuttering.

"I-I'm pretty uhh sure you did hehe." He takes the pen from his mouth leaving

a disgusting string of spit. He clears it away with the back of his hand.

"No, I assure you, I didn't."

"Oh. I'm sure one of your brothers would've at some point-

"See I don't believe that. I know you know who exactly my dad is. I need you

to tell me."

He was thinking for a solution whilst twisting on his with the slight

movement on his foot. "I don't know."

"Stop lying."

"I'm not-

I cut him o  with my finger "Yes you are. Who's my dad?!" He was shivering

with the jittery nerves. Not because he was scared, because he didn't know

what to say to me.

"Shawn came into my life when I was three years old. So who is this mystery

Shane or Shawn? Please do tell me."

"It... it wasn't him- I've already said too much. You need to go," he was

prepared to stand up and escort me from the room but I stood my ground.

"Make. Me." With that he sat back down with a bouncing leg.

"Your brothers would kill me. I've been in this business for so long I can't lose

it all now," his eyes were watering. a10

"Whats that supposed to mean? My elder brothers don't even know yet."

Emilia, it's time to bring your manipulative behaviour out. I hate and love this

side to me. It's not good what I'm doing but if I can get answers out of him I'll

do it.

"You know what I've been through?! I was tortured by my supposed 'dad'

whom you claim is my biological torture. His friends HURT me. I lost my mum

to cancer. Oh and get this, I found out I had brothers a er my mum lied to me

for thirteen years. She told me my dad didn't want me so if that's true then

how can Shawn be my dad? I ended being TRAPPED in a hell hole that im still

currently living in. The least you can give me is some answers that I need. I've

got NO parents. I need them. Please. Anything. I just need them right now. I

won't stop." I switch on my waterworks to add to the seven I was acting out

perfectly.

She'll never forgive me for this but I need it. She's not the person I always

thought she was. She was a lying, deceitful woman. The epitome of lady

Macbeth herself. My entire life I've never had the answers I needed to be

stable in the mind, I'm desperate. a1

"I-I- please don't make me do this."

"So you know."

Stuttering, he trips over his words and nods yes because he couldn't fine the

right words to tell me.

"Who is it?"

No response.

"So you lied?"

No response.

"And what gain did you get from lying to me and my brother about who my

dad was? For what? You did that for what?" It was true what I was saying.

There was no gain from him lying unless he was trying to cover something up

for himself.

"You need to go."

"TELL ME!"

Continuously he was shaking he head in denial but his actions and lack of

words there of was making it blatantly obvious he was close to telling me.

"Please go."

"No. Not until you tell me."

"Why are you so desperate to know? I can definitely tell you're a Russo. Why

are you all so stubborn? You and your mother are nasty little cows that need

to go away! Get out of my o ice now! Now!" a17

What did he say? Oh so he knew her? He knew my mum? That's for the secret

pal, now tell me everything else.

"You knew her?"

"What?! No- yes I mean yes. Briefly. Heard of. What's with the fi h degree?!"

"Third degree."

Why was he so o ended? He seemed hurt almost like I plunged a knife deep

into his chest and twisted it until his heart stopped. Gory but it's what

everyone imagines sometimes. "Why is there a big issue in you telling me?"

"Who is my dad."

" Damien, who is my dad?" Suddenly, my voice was no longer strict and stone

cold. It was delicate and so . When he fails to me my eye that's when I knew.

It's him. a36

All this time. He's been sat right in front of me and never thought to say a

word. I wouldn't be as furious as I am if he would've just told me in the first

place. He made an entire story up and for what? Though a part of me is still

curious as to how exactly he knew about Shawn but that information is easily

accessed through some data.

My dad. He wasn't dead. He's been alive the entire time. Now an explosion of

bells ring in my head until it hurt me too much to look at him.

A single tear swells and pools at the bottom of my lashes. They flick it o  and

drops it onto the clean floor.

"It's you."

Growling with frustration, he connects his hands at the back of his head and

cradles it and he sputters out curse words and excuses.

"It's you. Answer me," my deep and flat/ monotonous tone forced an answer

from him. Not verbal, but he nodded his head in agreement.

He was smaller than Romeo. Has midnight black hair just like Blade Luca and

I. Assuming Diego's genetics were from my mum, it all made sense. Tall still,

blue eyed with a big yet slim build made it all piece together in my mind.

My dad is right in front of me.

"Why didn't you say something. You knew I was here for the entire time and

you said nothing?!"

"Because I didn't want you and you me brothers! I had a wife and a one year

old baby! You think I'm going to give that up for some children that could've

been aborted?!" a16

Oh so that's the game we're playing now?!? He confessed to being my dad

and the first thing he says is how we should've been aborted?! The least he

could do was explain to me without saying me the twins and Blade should've

been dead.

"Oh so you get my mum pregnant FOUR times and only then you say she

should've aborted?! How does that make sense?! You willing to do things

with her in the time span of five years and had four children so why not say

something when she was pregnant with Blade? Huh?" a7

Not to throw Blade out in the open here, but if he's saying we should've been

aborted why did he continuously have sex with her and her her pregnant?

"Oh as if I had a say in what that psycho lady does. She said if she was going

to have an abortion she'd tell my wife. That would ruin everything. It would

ruin my family!" Oh and so you didn't ruin ours too? Im struggling to see

who's to blame here. It could be my mum or him. Equal actually. He was

willing to do things with her but didn't want to su er the consequences. a2

Nodding sarcastically like I could understand him, I say : "oh but you know,

it's okay to ruin another family as long as yours is protected!"

"Did you love her?"

"Yes of course I did! If Romeo would've found out he would've killed me with

my bare hands!" But he did find out.

"He did find out. He told me. He told me he found his best friend and my

mum cheating. Why did he 'kill' you then?" Unless Romeo just wasn't in love

with my mum as much as I thought he was. Maybe that's why he didn't hurt

Damien when he found out. Shocking to say the least but that might've been

the point where he accepted that he and my mum just weren't compatible.

"GET OUT! NOW! If you speak a word about this I'll fûcking kill you!" Jumping

from his seat, he lunges for me and fumbles with the locks before dragging

me by the back of my shirt.

He never denied it. If it wasn't true then why is he being so defensive?

My hands cultch my collar to pull it away from my neck because it was

strangling me. "You're... hurting me," I choke on the air.

When he finally let's go, he kicks me in the upper thigh hard and spits on the

ground next to me. "Get out of here before I kill you!" Screaming, I jog down

the hall trying to remember the route to the elevator with a limping leg. Salty

tears steam from my swelling eyes that magnified the blurry surroundings. a7

Never did I imagine finding my dad would be so heartbreaking for me. He

knows it's him. He knows it hence the bad reaction. Why go through all of

that trouble just to lie? a2

"Oh Emilia! It's me!" Nummie pulls me to the side just as I was about to press

the button to call for the elevator. Turning around quickly, I use my index

fingers to wipes the fresh hot tears away from my eyes and blink up a few

times. I wipe my hands on my straight leg jeans and then around with a fake

facade plastered on my cheeks. A failed attempt on composing myself. a2

"What's wrong? You look sad... are you?" Her hands press down on my

shoulders and she searches for my eyes but they were darted sharply to the

floor. Looking at the patterns on the floor seemed really intriguing at the

moment - a perfect distraction.

"No. I'm good."

"Lies. I smell LIES," she takes a deep inhale as if she could actually smell

them.

"I don't want to talk about it. Sorry," I give her a genuine smile and walk into

the now open elevator. She follows me in and apologises for her 'intrusion'

which is a total lie. She wasn't being intrusive she's just being a good friend.

I'm glad she's my friend if I'm honest. I don't get much female interaction

other than Mia and April.

"Can you talk to me? About anything? I need to be distracted right now," I

look at my still and straight reflection that was blurred in the silver door.

She hula for a few moments trying to think of something to say, "oh did I tell

you Marci signed me up for school? I asked him if I could go to yours and he

said he'd try. Darci also said it made more sense for me to be around

someone who I knew briefly." a2

"He's cute." I comment.

"Who?"

"Darci. Despite him being like ten years older than me. What's even weirder is

that I have a huge crush on Johnny Depp. Isn't he like fi y too? Mature men.

What can I say?" a7

Darci was solely cute because he's a charmer. It's witty and he's protective

but not too protective. He's lashed back but he's also strict in some

circumstances. The perfect mixtures just makes me adore him. At this point I

love everyone I walk by. Felix and I are still getting married though. a10

Nummie bursts out laughing with her hands placed her her knees. "Are you

serious?!"

Awkwardly, I mumble a yes. "That's so weird!" She begins to laugh

contagiously because a striking burst of giggles escapes from my throat. "I

can't complain though, Megan Fox is just... oh my wow," she reasons with me

and tells me how amazing Megan Fox is. a2

"But I see Darci more as a brother so that's why it's weird for me to hear my

friend likes him-

Correcting her with a slight tease to my finger, "noooo I said he's cute!" The

'ping' to the door reopening to the bottom floor. We walk out still laughing

and giggling. But that's when it turned o  again.

That's when I remember every bad thing that's happened to me today. I

found my dad. I found him and he told me to go away. I'm nothing to him.

Cant blame him either; I've only come into his life a er being missing for

thirteen years. It just wounds me how his initial reaction to me finding out

he's my father is that he wants me dead.

"Em... Em... Em..." I feel a so  nudge to my side making me sway.

"Sorry."

"It's okay. You just zoned out. You want to go get food? I just know Evan has

an amazing stock of peanuts and biscuits under the bar," I didn't even have

time to respond, she dragged me away being hyper and playful.

What had my life come to?

***************

It was the middle of the night and I could smell something burning under my

nose. As a normal person would, I jolt up cracking my back in process and

search around the room.

An orange glow to a burning piece of paper was used to light my entire paper

bin on fire until a tall flame of flaming red crimson with fusion of coral orange

and essences of blue.

"You're awake," a hand clamps over my mouth. I tried to scream but the

hand just mu led them into nothingness. My throat burned out until I

couldn't scream no more. "Don't you dare scream." His grumbly voice growls

at me in commands.

Damien. a3

"You aren't ruining this for me and if that means letting you burn in here I

will." He flicks his lighter and holds it against a half painted canvas if yet to

finish. a1

"HELP-

"Shut the fûck up!" He grits out in harsh whisper. "Say goodbye. You're

gonna die tonight. I can't risk my wife finding out. If she does she'll take me

and my children away. You think I'm going to let a child ruin all of that for

me?"

Where were they?! Can they not hear me? Surely they must've heard me by

now or smelt the smoke at least. Neon was even barking outside my door but

it was locked because you never know who could walk in.

"You ruined it for yourself when you slept with her. It's not my fault. It's your

fault that you're a cheating ignorant rat who is too much of a coward to own

up to what he's done. Instead you're going to try and kill me and have my

brothers to deal with?!!" Neon was barking louder and louder.

"I hope you all die. You're trying to ruin my family and I won't let you do that-

"YOU RUINED YOUR OWN FÛCKING FAMILY! SORRY FOR TRYING TO FIND MY

DAD!"

The fire was spreading quicker and quicker until I could sense the heat flaring

onto my skin. "Bambina, everything okay?" Subtle knocks on my door and

the mellow voice of Axel asks. There was also the rough and thorough

scratching at the door from neon and loud barking.

"HELP ME- OW YOU BITCH!" I scream in agony when his hands strikes across

my cheek whipping it to the side. My bed was not caught to a flame and the

burning bed sheets created a pitch black smoke that invaded my lungs

pushing choking coughs from my chest.

"I hope you fûcking die," he saluted me and used his strength to climb down

the drain pipe and run o  into the night.

"AXEL!" I tried to twist the lock to my door but the fire beneath it made it

scolding for me to touch.

"What's going on? Is Mila smoking? I'm proud of you girl! Just like your big

bro," I hear so  chuckled from Blade but many curses follow. a26

"Blade, get everyone out of the house now!"

"Oh we being serious? Oh shît! DEIGO! LUCA! GET UP!" I neared briefly over

Neon's ferocious and courageous growls that could make anyone quiver.

Everywhere I turned I was surrounded by a black, ebony cloud of smoke and

blazing suns that burned my eyes.

That's when it all began. Pounding and kicking on the door shook the entire

room. Bringing the collar over my nose, I stand back from from the door but

taunting fire was surrounding me. All of my canvases were set alight, and

entire bed was scorched and burnt to a flame, the carpet was helping spread

the fire to come closer to me and I had nothing to protect myself.

"MOVE AXEL!" One gigantic storming foot to the door kicked it open with a

broken. Alessandro pushes Axel out of the way and tells him to go get Mia

and Tyler out of the house and call for the fire department.

"EM! You're gonna have to jump over it!" Wearily I watch the flame in front of

me that was creeping closer and closer and taller every second I spent

inching backwards.

"I-I can't! I'll burn myself!" I scream when the post to my bed that went up to

the roof and collapsed sending sparks of fire and ash everywhere. It was so

hot I could already feel it on my skin!

"It's better than dying and burning in here! Em you have to jump now!"

Taking a foot backwards, with the little room I had to make a run up and I run

through it with my covered arms protecting my face. "Good girl!" Alessandro

pats the fire o  of my clothes with his bare hands and picks my body up

running down the halls with my chest heaving up and down. My chest was

sore from coughing too much.

"Shit... Elijah take Em Luca still isn't awake!" Elijah wraps an arm under my

leg and one around my shoulders and under my arm through the transfer.

Alessandro runs back towards my room and to Luca's room which was next

to mine.

*+*+*+*+*+*+*

Alessandro's POV

Barging through in his room pushing Blade away with his pathetic knocking, I

stand back stunned when I see he's not here. The fûck?

"You've been stood here for five minutes knocking to an empty room?! Go on

you dipshît!" I hit Blade on the back in the head and follow him in suit. a1

"Hi!" Luca comes out of the bathroom with his gleeful smile and happy aura.

Ooh this kid made me so mad. He's so dumb in every way. a10

"WHERE WERE YOU?!" I punch him by the ear and slap him roughly across

the cheek for being the regular stupid boy he always is. "Taking a poop

before we all go outside, I had a ham sandwich before bed and it needed

disposing of. Don't hit me," his lip was quivering and tears were falling. Blade

hu ing, he tells Luca to keep moving. a6

"I will fûcking kill you!" I walk infront of him and Blade and pull him by his

hair. "You want to say something? Aye? That's what I though. Keep moving

bîtch." My aggression was through the roof. But I didn't care. Someone has

been in my house tonight and I want to know who. My best guess is someone

broke in Emilia's room and purposely tried to hurt her.

I'll kill them with my bare hands. I'll watch the blood drain from their bodies

and twist a knives in their heart and laugh as they die. I will end them. a9

"Neon! C'mon boy!" I whistle and pat my legs commanding him to follow. He

wouldn't stop growling and barking and turning around in circles.

When we're all outside, a minutes later, Mia walks out of the house with Tyler

close to her chest and Axel following quickly behind. She was still in her

underwear so I could tell she'd been sleeping.

"Are you okay?" I ask her just as the fire engines turn up outside the house.

Coughing, her now ash stained skin was delicate to the touch since it's so

cold outside. "Yes-" she croaks into a cough.

"What happened? Who was it?" Elijah assured her with the warmth of his

robe wrapped around her cabin her in it.

She was sleepy and tired but she isn't sleeping until I get some answers from

her. "Em..."

"It's so pretty," Diego comments out to the blazing house. It wasn't until

seconds later when the entire right section to house burst out in flames.

Urgent bursts of rays plummet out the windows, cracking and shattering

them and flying them like soaring bullets. a5

"How selfish can you be?! Are you that pathetic?!" Mia passes a crying Tyler

to Axel who definitely looked drained from Mia and the baby. I feel bad for

him. I really do.

Mia rages over to Emilia pulling her out of Elijah's hold. "Are you serious?! You

could've killed my baby! If my child is sick I'll fucking kill you!!" She raises her

hands to slap Emilia around her ashen cheek but before she had a chance to,

I grip her wrist tight and bend it back until she's screaming in pain. She

cowers under me and begs me to let go of her wrist until she's on her hands

and knees. a20

I just knew this had nothing to do with Emilia. She wouldn't do something

like this. It's three in the morning! Who thinks to set her bedroom on fire in

specific?

And no one hurts my sister. Not even Mia. She's gotten away with it a few too

many times and not no more. a3

"If you dare lay a finger on her I will kill you... and your baby. Shut the fûck

up," I grit out, throwing her limp arm back as her and watch as she cries on

the wet floor in her underwear. "Get up. Look who's pathetic now." a3

"Bro please leave her alone-

Axel you bïtch, "don't even tell me what to do. Sort your priorities out. She's

rinsing you dry of money and sleep. I'd dump her in a heartbeat." I

disgracefully look at Mia up and down as she rubs her purple wrist with my

hand prints on them. She deserved it. a11

"Oh don't act like Cordelia was any better!"

"How about you and your obese baby, go away for a few days. None of you

are wanted here." I point to the open gates where the firemen where

charging through with hoses trying to die the flaming fire out. a28

Blade laughs at my words but I wasn't laughing. I was angry at too many

things I could throttle someone to death. "Obese baby. Hehehe. Looks like

Luca." Luca places a hand over his chest with a sharply inhaled gasp sound

coming from his mouth.

"HEY! Ty loves my rolls!" a2

Sure he does.

"I'm calling Lucifer. Axel come on! And give me your jacket you asshat,"

viciously, she pulls on Axel's sleeve forcing him to give her his robe leaving

him shirtless and shivering out in the cold. I hate her so much. a7

So where are we supposed to sleep?! a7

"Mila are you okay?" Blade bends down to Emilia but she was dri ing in and

out of sleep. There was something about her that always attracts drama.

She's not the problem. Our family is. She's been through so much and it's

because of our family. Our family has conflicted this pain upon her. We're to

blame for this. a5

The crash is where I thought the line drew, but this is too much. I've lost my

dad. I've lost my house. Not that the house is a problem because there's

plenty of places where we can stay. But I've lost so much. She's lost even

more.

"Damien."

I hear in the background.

"Damien? What's got to do with-

Blade seemed to know exactly what was going on. He couldn't even finish his

sentence.

"What?" Diego pulls a face.

"He's our dad, Diego. He's your dad. He's my dad. He's Luca's dad and

Blade's too. You happy?! My dad wanted me dead." Emilia spits out and

stands up leaving Elijah's embrace once again to come face to face with me.

"I'm sorry."

"Romeo is our dad."

"No he's not. He your dad. He's not mine. Damien did this. He wanted me

gone. He said I was going to mess it all up for him but right now I don't even

care anymore!" She was laughing in the moment, but I could hear how hurt

and wounded she was. But all I could hear was lies too.

Right? Lies?

"Yeah he is, Emilia. Shut up. I'm not in the mood for your stupid games! Our

house just burnt down and you're saying this now?" I sco  I'm disbelief. I

know she hated dad but that's no excuse for her to say he's not her dad. He is

her dad.

"You think I'm lying? Newsflash you dipshît! Not everyone came from the

same ballsack! Mum cheated. There you got another excuse for you to

fûcking hate me. Put a price tag on me and send me away because I fucking

hate you. Don't believe me?! Ask Romeo yourself when you see him in hell."

She punches my chest with all her weakness and runs past me. Blade and

Diego following behind her leaving Elijah, Neon and Luca with me. a3

"WELL FUCK YOU BITCH!" I shout a er them. a15

"What are we gonna do now? If what she's saying is true then..." Elijah urges

forward but he couldn't spit his words out right.

I refuse to believe this is true. But then a small part of me thought it was

logical. I'm scared I'll have to kill another one of my men just because they

can't hold their word and locality to this family.

'Family' is a strong words when places into di erent contexts. He has a family

himself. But he tried to hurt my family just to protect his own skin from the

flame. Hurt my family and you hurt me. It's only fair I return the favour.

"You gonna kill him?" Elijah's voice was careful around me like he didn't want

to push me too far over the edge and so right. I wasn't in the correct

headspace and my emotions were harder than a boulder.

"I don't know what to do anymore."

*+*+*+*+*+*

Diego's POV a1

"Where are we going?!" I was running at a steady pace to try and keep up

with Blade and Emilia but they were walking away too fast. I could hear

Emilia crying and sobbing. There was a part of me that felt bad for leaving

them behind so I kept looking at the crimson flames in the distance. My

home is gone. So much of my collectibles and comics are gone. a2

I didn't care about anything else. Just my comics and games. They're my

most valuable possessions I own and now they're flying away with the wind

in ashes.

"Felix's!" Her growling frustration shut me up. She's so di icult and for what?

There's no reason! I love her but she's so moody sometimes with no context

at all. It's like walking on eggshells around her and one wrong move and

she'll bite your head o . a2

"I don't think so, we're going to Jayden's. I don't think Karen would

appreciate you waking her full house up with your moaning and whining.

No."

She begins to cry out in pain more. I felt her. We were all tired and we were all

in pain internally but we have to get through it. She just continued to sob and

cry with a streaming flow of wet tears piping down her cheeks.

"JUST SHUT UP! Shut up, Emilia! Not everything has to be about you! Gosh

you're so selfish! We all lost something tonight not just you! Just shut the

FÛCK UP! Okay? Thank you. Now let's go before I lose any more sleep," I rage

past Blade ensuring to roughly collide our bare shoulders to tell him I was

outraged. I was fuming. I felt like hitting someone. a37

Everything I said was what I truly felt like. It was like living with it dad and

mum all over again; trying my hardest to get noticed but instead of Blade and

Luca getting all of the attention it was Emilia. I really love her and I'd do

anything for her, but she's just enraging me at the moment.

"Bro our house just blew up! She almost died because our d- because

Damien tried to kill her! You expect her not to cry!"

"Oh shut up trying to be the hero all the time. A year ago you hated Emilia

and tried to kill her yourself. Shut up with this 'Im Emilia's favourite brother'

shît because I don't care!" a9

I did care though. There was more than one thing ticking me o  at the

moment. All of them revolving around Emilia so you can see my problem.

Everything is about her. I sound jealous because i am. a4

"What? Ahh so you're jealous because I am actually her favourite brother who

actually makes an e ort with her? It's not my fault the rest of you didn't care

enough about her to listen-

"She never gave us a chance! Watch, just wait until she jumps onto the next

boy who gives her attention. She doesn't give a crap!" I grab my hair in

frustration but then stop to staring at Blade who was giving me dirty looks.

"I'm right."

"Don't speak to me. Both of you. Selfish cows."

**************

"Sorry to bother you," Blade runs into the living where Josh was smoking a

freshly rolled blunt and sits by the fire. Mary, Josh's mum, was still in her

pyjamas and had messy hair so I could tell she'd been asleep and we woke

her up.

She was holding the door open with the right hands and was rubbing the

deadly exhaustion from her sore eyes due to the light which was making her

eyes sensitive.

"What's wrong boys? Why are you at my house at early hours?"

Sighing, I confess to her, "some guy tried to blow up our house. There's not

much le  and we've got no where to sleep for the night. Can we?" I point

lazily to the comfy yet empty space next to Josh. She nods yes but tells us to

be quiet as she's got work in a few hours and needs to have as much sleep as

she can. "Sorry for the intrusion, Mary!" Blade thanks her as she trudges you

the steps.

"Want?" Josh looks at me through red and bloodshot eyes and I look down at

the brining too blunt that he was o ering me. "Nah im good-

"Give me it, I really need this," using his thumb and index in a pinching

movement, he takes the spli  from Josh and takes a large pu  before

throwing his head back and blowing it out gently into the air. Druggies.

I've always wanted to try it but there's something so daunting about getting

high. I heard it's like you aren't yourself and that your mind is all fuzzy and

blurry. I could be wrong. Some say being high is like experiencing reality but I

don't know anymore.

Emilia was walking around I circles and when we made eye contact, she

covers her face and looks away from me in disappointment. Her lips were

blue and cheek and nose were tinted a rosy pink from the nippy air outside.

"Kelsey is upstairs if you need somewhere to sleep-

She starts to choke, "No thank you. Don't want her to lose another tooth do

we," her smile was devious in the moment but when she turns her gaze away

she rolled her eyes.

She's a bitch. The good kind I mean. The kind that will stand up for you and

stand up for what's right and still be a total bîtch in the process. She's a mean

person but it honestly adds to her personality. She's a stern and adamant

person which admirable. a4

"Yo why do you hate her so much? She's actually nice sometimes," Josh

hinted to her with a slight growl to his tone like he was being overprotective

of Kelsey. a4

Sco ing with a tease, Blade mutters: "mate you objectify girls for fun im not

sure you get to consider what's mean and what's nice."

He was right for the first time in forever; Josh isn't the best boy to be around

if you're a woman. He makes awful jokes and remarks that he thinks are

prime examples of amazing comedy but are in fact, insulting.

"Aye! We call 'em objects for a reason," he closes his eyes but could sense a

figure standing over him around the back of a sofa. a6

"Isn't a wallet a noun? Isn't a noun an object? See what I just said wasn't

funny. Because objectification ain't a joke. Shush."

"Chill I was joking. Kinda. You always think the fun," he was pouting when he

poked Emilia's cheek like a bear with a stick but she whipped it away.

"If it's a joke make it funny," she added with an ordered command. She was

shi ing uncomfortable next to everyone even when she sat by the fire, she

was looking around to see if people were gawking at her like a hawk and we

were. She's interesting.

Moaning every few minutes, she asked if she could leave and go to Felix's

because his house wasn't far from here. He's a good boy but we have to be

careful around him and his family. We're walking on eggshells around them.

One wrong step and the eggshell cracks then were all in jail.

"No. Stay here. It's almost morning. Go eat some food or something," Josh

brushes her o  with the flick of his wrist and gestures sloppily to the dark

kitchen that was connected to the small living room

My eyes were getting heavy and my vision was stirring in and out of reality

and rest all of my weight on my upper arm and rest my head on the arm to

the chair. a5

***********

I think it's time for me to be honest about my name. It's not actually

Demi, Demi is my nickname. My real name is Demillia and I think you can

guess why I chose Emilia for my main character because our names are

so similar. a29

Literally, Emilia is me, Demilia. Call me what you like :) but I just wanted

to tell you my real name. You can still use my nickname if you like. a1

One chapter le  :) a72

If you were to be an element of the Earth which one would you be? I'd be

fire. a38

Grey or brown? a33

Least favourite actor/ress? a31

Leave favourite song? a14

Xoxo, Demi (sorry for the errors my hand were cold) a8

[8690 words in this chapter] a1
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